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Vaccines and Aborted Children 
It is sad, but true that vaccines often contain tissue 

derived from aborted babies. There are currently 23 
existing vaccines containing cells, cellular debris, 
protein and DNA from aborted babies. 

Children of God for Life, self-described as the, “pro-
life world leader in the campaign for ethical vaccines,” 
reveals that aborted children are being used every day 
to create new cell lines for more vaccines.  

The CDC list of vaccine ingredients can be found at 
tinyurl.com/excipientlist .   

Vaccines for Hepatitis, Varicella (Chickenpox), 
Shingles, and three of the four Measles, Mumps, and 
Rubella (MMR) vaccines contain MRC-5 cells  derived 
from the lung tissue of a 14 week old aborted male.)  

Children of God for Life points out that the single 
listing of one set of tissues is deceptive.  For the rubella 
vaccine, for instance, cells from 66 abortions were 
used to isolate the virus, and the vaccine was 
cultivated using fetal tissues from an additional 32 
abortions… meaning children from 99 elective 
abortions were used in the research and final 
production of the current vaccine.  Aborted babies are 
being used every day to create more vaccines.   

Additional cell lines include, but are not limited to, 
babies labeled HEK-293 (kidneys from a healthy 
aborted fetus used to develop new influenza vaccines); 
PER-C6 (an aborted healthy 18-week old baby used to 
develop adenovirus, Ebola, influenza, malaria, 
tuberculosis, and HIV vaccines). 

The newest cell line WALVAX2 was taken from the 
lung tissue of a 3 month old female who was ultimately 
selected from among 9 aborted babies. These 
abortions were Water Bag abortions to shorten 
delivery time and prevent the death of the baby to 
insure live intact organs which were immediately sent 
to labs for cell preparation, these tiny humans (aged 
16-20 weeks) were dissected while still alive – without 
the use of any anesthesia.  

More information on the original abortions that 
went into these vaccinations is at cogforlife.org 

Demand Ethical COVID-19 Vaccines 
Dr Maurizio Ragazzi of COG for Life is anxious to 

see a COVID-19 vaccine, but not “at any cost” – 
especially if that cost is an abortion-related vaccine.” 
He points out that, “the vaccine currently under 
development by the pharmaceutical company Moderna 
(mRNA-1273) and that of Johnson & Johnson (which 
receives public funds for its anti-COVID-19 research) 
use cell lines from aborted babies. “ Other vaccines, 
however, such as those of Sanofi Pasteur and AVM 
Biotechnology, do not use abortive cell lines. 

Dr. Ragazzi emphasizes that we have a duty to 
exert pressure so that ethical vaccines are prepared. 

Ref: Children of God for Life, Maurizio Ragazzi, DPhil, and “Dr. Ragazzi 
Weighs in on COVID-19 Vaccines” 7 May 2020 

Colorado Abortion Clinics  
Killed 250 Out-of-State Babies in April 

While Colorado medical professionals – from heart 
surgeons to dentists – stopped working to preserve 
Personal Protective Equipment for COVID-19 first 
responders, Planned Parenthood of the Rocky 
Mountains (PPRM) used the crisis as an opportunity to 
expand their business and increase profits. 

Vicki Cowart, president and CEO of PPRM told 
KDVR that, “The numbers that we’ve seen have been 
pretty extraordinary…”  In the month of April, 
Colorado Planned Parenthood locations provided 
abortions for more than 250 out-of-state women.   

But her proudest boast was participating in the 
death of nearly 150 unborn babies from Texas. 
“Abortion was put on hold [in Texas],” she said. “It was 
an effective ban on abortions in Texas.”   

On March 23, Texas Governor Greg Abbott 
included abortion in a 30 day executive order 
restricting “non-essential” medical procedures in an 
effort to conserve medical supplies and hospital space 
to fight the pandemic.  The only exception was if the 
woman’s life was in danger or she faced serious health 
risks.  Texas Abortion providers fought the executive 
order in court, but eventually lost.   

Ref: KDVR.Com, Michael Konopasek, “Colorado Clinics Perform More 
Abortions Due to COVID-19 Restrictions in Other States” 5 May 2020  
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https://tinyurl.com/excipientlist?fbclid=IwAR2U2FsP4hq_xmIOvPGlBI7l3amhXSGoptAzbJrr1cmlDasG7iRi_swA1rQ
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PPCFL Officers and Directors 

President Matt Niedzielski  
Vice President Julie Bailey  
Secretary Bernadette Johnston  
Treasurer John Combs  
Newsletter  Holly Coco 
Additional Directors Shannon Kelepolo 
 Mark Spengler  
 Kathy Thilenius 
  Trevor Malloy 

Board meets 7pm monthly on 2nd Monday. 
Come and see what we do. 
 
To schedule a PPCFL Presentation 

Julie Bailey (719) 630-1999 
 

We’re an All-Volunteer  
Tax Exempt Organization  

PPCFL is an approved tax-exempt Public 
Charity under section 501(c)(3) of IRS 
Code. Donations are tax deductible.   

Our EIN is 26-0770794. 
 

Join us as a volunteer!! 

Staff our office once a week. 
Assist with computer work. 

Become a PPCFL Church Contact. 
Assist with educational programs, staff an 
educational booth, or assist in fundraising. 

Bring fresh ideas or “Chair” a project. 
The opportunities are never-ending. 

 

 
Read stories of news and inspiration at 
Pikes Peak Citizens for Life on Facebook. 
 

Newsletter Available by Email 

Would you prefer to receive your newsletter 
by email rather than traditional mail?  

Sign up for “Pro-Life News” at 

www.ppcitizensforlife.org  

PPCFL does NOT sell or release  
any reader or donor information. 

 
 Email:  contact@ppcitizensforlife.org   
 Website: www.ppcitizensforlife.org   

 Phone:  719-630-1999 

The President’s Corner 
When you receive this newsletter we will be days away from 

receiving our mail-in ballots for the Colorado primary election which 
concludes on Tuesday June 30th. 

Recent political decisions in Colorado provide a stark reminder 
of the importance of elections. 

The foremost example is our governor, Jared Polis. Ostensibly, in 
an effort to secure scarce personal protection equipment (PPE) for 
our front-line health care providers battling the coronavirus 
pandemic, Polis issued an executive decision to shut down all so-
called non-essential medical procedures. 

However, abortuaries, conducting the very non-essential 
procedure of killing children, were allowed to continue operation, 
using up the scarce PPE that Polis supposedly wanted to conserve. 

It gets worse. Business at Colorado abortuaries actually 
increased as out-of-state residents came to Colorado to get abortions 
that were not available in surrounding states because those 
governors properly shut down the abortuaries in their states.1  

So, not only was PPE not conserved by abortuaries, its use was 
actually increased! Additionally, “[e]lective abortion, both surgical 
and drug induced, also generates more patients to be seen in already 
overburdened emergency rooms,”2  not to mention in the middle of a 
virus pandemic! 

In reality Polis’ order was a net detriment to the safety and work 
schedule of our care providers! 

Yet Polis is governor because the voters of Colorado elected him! 

We must vote for candidates who will defend life, including the 
lives of healthcare personnel, and encourage others to do the same! 

Pikes Peak Citizens for Life tries to help voters by collecting 
responses from candidates to our pro-life survey questions. The 
responses we have received to date are available on our website. 

Of course, the best indicator of the pro-life credentials of a 
politician resides not in what he or she says but in what they actually 
do. In this regard, two local state representatives stand out this 
legislative term because they were prime sponsors of pro-life bills in 
the very anti-life state House of Representatives: Rep. Dave Williams 
and Rep. Shane Sandridge. We thank these representatives for 
turning talk into action in defense of life!      

      

1 & 2 Ref:  Calvin Freiburger, “Colorado see abortions spike while surrounding states halt 
them for COVID-19,” LifeSiteNews.com, https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/colorado-sees-

abortions-spike-while-surrounding-states-halt-them-for-covid-19 

 

http://www.ppcitizensforlife.org/
mailto:contact@ppcitizensforlife.org
http://www.ppcitizensforlife.org/
https://www.ppcitizensforlife.org/ppcfl-2020-political-candidate-survey/
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  Birthday Gift  
Received from 

Ann Berger  

In honor of 

Evelyn French  

 
 

Happy 102nd Birthday! 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Our thanks & blessings 

 

 
 

Happy  
Father’s Day 

  

COVID-19 Protocols  
May Be Elder Abuse 

Euthanasia Prevention Coalition 
(EPC) recently reported that, “Nursing 
home residents with COVID-19 may be 
experiencing discrimination by being 
denied beneficial life-saving treatment.” 

A number of nursing homes have 
apparently resisted transferring 
residents to the hospital, even when 
treatment is available.  EPC warns that, 
“Some of these decisions are elder 
abuse.”  

EPC’s Alex Schadenberg is 
specifically concerned that the COVID-
19 triage guidelines were developed 
by Dr. James Downar, the former chair 
of the Clinicians Advisory Council for 
Dying with Dignity Canada, a 
euthanasia lobby group. 

 “Basically in a hospital, due to the 
COVID-19 crisis, [if] the ICU is full, then 
anybody who… has a medical condition 
[and] is less likely to recover, or they’re 
over a certain age, they would simply 
not be given medical treatment,” 
Schadenberg explains.  

But hospitals with a less populated 
ICU would treat them, and hospitals 
who are full could transfer patients to 
facilities that have beds available. 

… “What we’ve seen based on these 
triage protocols is that the decision is 
not to transfer these people to a 
hospital, even if they have [COVID-19], 
and even if it’s treatable,” he reports. 

According to EPC, “It is likely that 
some of the nursing home residents who 
died by COVID-19 may have survived 
with treatment. This denial of 
treatment is a form of discrimination, 
ageism and elder abuse.” 

EPC’s advice: “Elderly people need 
advocates. If your parent needs 
beneficial life-saving treatment that 
could enable recovery, then you need to 
demand equal treatment. These are life 
or death decisions!” 

Reference: Euthanasia Prevention Coalition EPC 
Newsletter, “COVID-19 Protocols, Guidelines and 

Nursing Home Deaths” May 2020 

Assisted Suicide by Phone 

COVID-19 has facilitated a disturbing innovation in medical 
suicide…  

“On March 26, 2020, the Euthanasia Prevention Coalition 
reported that a group of death doctors said that during the COVID-
19 crisis, “aid-in-dying” needed to be approved by telehealth. On 
that same day, an assisted suicide lobby group thanked 
Congressional leaders for expanding access to telehealth during the 
crisis. We understand the need to expand telehealth services during 
the COVID-19 crisis but assisted suicide is not medical treatment. 

Approving assisted suicide by telehealth means that a person 
could be assessed, approved, and prescribed a lethal drug 
cocktail without ever being examined by a physician. 

EPC points out the risk of mistakes and misdiagnosis by 
doctors who prescribe lethal drugs using telehealth.  

“In April 2013, Pietro D’Amico, a 62-year-old magistrate from 
Calabria Italy, died by assisted suicide at a Swiss assisted suicide 
clinic. His autopsy revealed that he had been a victim of a medical 
misdiagnosis.” 

According to EPC, it is “unlikely that the U.S. Department of 
Health & Human Services (HHS) realizes that the assisted suicide 
lobby has taken advantage of the COVID-19 crisis to begin 
approvals of assisted suicide by telehealth.” 

Pro-life advocates are encouraged to contact HHS 
Secretary Alex Azar by phone 202-690-7000 or email 
secretary@hhs.gov to urge an end to assisted suicide by 
telehealth. 

“Assisted suicide is not medical treatment. Regulations must 
not permit approvals of assisted suicide by telehealth.” 
Reference: Euthanasia Prevention Coalition EPC Newsletter, “Stop Assisted Suicide by 

Telehealth in the U.S.” May 2020 

mailto:secretary@hhs.gov
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VIRTUAL - Life in This City  
Life Network’s Walk for Life 

Life Network’s 2020 Walk for Life, themed ‘Life in This City’, 
will indeed take place virtually.  

We mentioned this as a possibility in the May issue of LifeLine 
and can now confirm that due to continued precautions regarding 
large group gatherings, all participants are encouraged to walk in 
their neighborhoods.  

We still encourage as many of you as possible to register as a 
walker or to sponsor a walker (www.walkforlife.com) as we know 
that Life Network deserves our support.  

Last year’s walk raised over $400,000 for Life Network and 
enabled them to expand their program offerings to help even 
more moms, families, and teens.  

Life Network’s first ever virtual Walk for Life is the perfect 
way to celebrate life during these uncertain times.  

Life Network continued to serve moms in need during the 
pandemic  - so let’s show them how much we appreciate them for 
the heroes they are by enthusiastically supporting their walk. 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

June 2020  
 June 6 – Life Network Walk for Life 

 June 21 – Happy Father’s Day! 

 Tues. June 30 – Colorado General Primary 
Colorado non-presidential races  

NOTE:  Life Education Booths at the Citadel 
and Chapel Hills Mall are temporarily 
suspended due to COVID-19 restrictions. 

 
Calling all FAIR VOLUNTEERS! 

Mark your calendars for the upcoming   
Fair Booth Season!   
 July 11–July 18 El Paso County Fair 

 Aug 28–Sept 7 Colorado State Fair  

If precautions are required for COVID-19, training 
and materials will be provided for all volunteers.  

For more information, or to volunteer for shifts, 
please contact Janet Campbell at 719-660- 0048 
or janetcampbell729@comcast.net  

Pikes Peak Citizens for Life 

         LifeLine 
707 North Nevada Ave, Ste R  
Colorado Springs, CO 80903    
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